
 

For years now, our company provides one of the most enchanting wedding and engage-
ment ceremonies. So our guests get not just a wedding, but a meaningful experience for 
life! For that, we have the best local and European professionals on hand, so we can work 
together co-creating your dream ceremony. All our events are unique, tailored personally 
to your deepest romantic wishes. 
 

Selections of our wedding packages 

 
 

I.  Mahe Island –dream weddings on the Beach 
 
1. Agua wedding package    (from 450€) 
2. Passion wedding package   (from 800€) 
3. Bliss wedding package    (from 800€) 
4. Tropical spiritual wedding package   (from 787€) 
5. Forever wedding package    (from 1100€) 
6. Euphoria spiritual wedding Package   (from 1117€) 
7. Sunset wedding package    (from 1200€) 
8. Magnolia spiritual wedding package   (from 1405€) 
9. Eden spiritual wedding package   (from 1605€) 
10. Fantasy spiritual wedding package   (from 1725€) 
11. Joy spiritual wedding package   (from 1927€) 
12. Spirit spiritual wedding package   (from 2630€) 

 
13. Blue ocean Boat wedding package  (from 1990€) 
14. Eden blue sky Boat wedding package  (from 2290) 
15. Golden sun boat wedding packages   (from 1650€) 

 

1. Aqua wedding package from 450 € 

 
Prices: 
Official wedding from 680 € 
Symbolic weddings from 450 € 
Renewal wedding 450 € 
 
We can offer you a simple but lovely 
and romantic wedding on one of the 
most beautiful beaches on the Sey-
chelles Islands, on Mahé. Exotic, and 
beautiful with full of gorgeous memo-
ries! 
In case you would like to make your 
wedding even more special, but you 
do not plan to go above your budget, 
here is our best offer: 
 
Includes:  

 taking care of your legal documentation 

 marriage certificate  

 wedding ceremony on English language (translation available upon request) 



 

 the registrar's fee 

 we provide witnesses if necessary (upon request) 

 official fees 

 ceremonial music chosen by the couple 

 decorated table 

 giant ocean shell or coral ring holder 

 the fees of the venue 

 the fees of the local wedding organizer 

 sand ceremony 

 wedding cake 

 sparkling wine to celebrate 

 

2. Passion wedding package from 800 € 

 
Prices: 
Official wedding from 900 € 
Symbolic weddings from 800 € 
Renewal wedding 800 € 
 
We can offer you a simple but lovely and 
romantic wedding on one of the most 
beautiful beaches on the Seychelles Is-
lands, on Mahé. Exotic and beautiful with 
full of gorgeous memories! 
In case you would like to make your wed-
ding even more special with more flowers, 
here is our best offer: 
 
Includes:  

 taking care of your legal documentation 

 marriage certificate  

 wedding ceremony on English language (translation available upon request) 

 the registrar's fee 

 we provide witnesses if necessary (upon request) 

 official fees 

 ceremonial music chosen by the couple 

 decorated table 

 decorated environment 

 giant ocean shell or coral ring holder 



 

 the fees of the venue 

 the fees of the local wedding organizer 

 sand ceremony 

 wedding cake 

 sparkling wine to celebrate 

 wedding bouquet  

 button hole 

 tropical flower arc decoration 

 

3. Bliss wedding package from 800 € 

 
Prices: 
Official wedding from 900 € 
Symbolic weddings from 800 € 
Renewal wedding 800 € 
 
We can offer you a simple but lovely and ro-
mantic wedding on one of the most beautiful 
beaches on the Seychelles Islands, on Mahé. 
Exotic, and beautiful with full of gorgeous 
memories! 
In case you would like to make your wedding 
even more special, with capturing the best 
moments with the best wedding photogra-
phers, here is our best offer: 
 
Includes:  

 taking care of your legal documentation 

 marriage certificate  

 wedding ceremony on English language (translation available upon request) 

 the registrar's fee 

 we provide witnesses if necessary (upon request) 

 official fees 

 ceremonial music chosen by the couple 

 decorated table 

 giant ocean shell or coral ring holder 

 the fees of the venue 

 the fees of the local wedding organizer 

 sand ceremony 

 wedding cake 



 

 sparkling wine to celebrate 

 1.5 - 2-hour professional photography min 100 photos in digital format, each in re-
touched edited form on USB delivered to your hotel.  

 

4. Tropical wedding package (spiritual ceremony ) from 787 € 

 
Prices: 
Official wedding from 875 € 
Symbolic weddings from 787 € 
Renewal wedding 787 € 
 
We can offer you a simple but lovely 
and romantic wedding on one of the 
most beautiful beaches on the Sey-
chelles Islands, on Mahé. Exotic, and 
beautiful with full of gorgeous memo-
ries! 
In case you would like to make your 
wedding even more special, but you do 
not plan to go above your budget, here 
is our best offer: 
 
Includes:  

 personal consultancy after arrival with our wedding specialist 

 full assistance during Seychelles staying  

 spiritual – ritual kreol ceremonie 

 taking care of your legal documentation 

 marriage certificate  

 wedding ceremony on English language (translation available upon request) 

 the registrar's fee 

 we provide witnesses if necessary (upon request) 

 official fees 

 ceremonial music chosen by the couple 

 decorated table 

 giant ocean shell or coral ring holder 

 the fees of the venue 

 the fees of the local wedding organizer 

 free transfer to the venue (back and forth if it is a beach location, and near to the 
hotel) (Decorated car also available on request) 

 a beautiful greeting card with the signature of the organizers, witnesses and officials 

 a nice gift for the couple (sand ceremony) 



 

 fresh coconut with flower arrangement 

 wedding cake 

 champagne to celebrate 

 

5. Forever wedding package from 1100 € 

 
Prices: 
Official wedding from 1200 € 
Symbolic weddings from 1100 € 
Renewal wedding 1100 € 
 
We can offer you a simple but lovely 
and romantic wedding on one of the 
most beautiful beaches on the Sey-
chelles Islands, on Mahé. Exotic, and 
beautiful with full of gorgeous memo-
ries! 
In case you would like to make your 
wedding even more special, sur-
rounded by flowers and you wish us 
capturing the moments with the best 
wedding photographers, here is our 
best offer: 
 
Includes:  

 taking care of your legal documentation 

 marriage certificate  

 wedding ceremony on English language (translation available upon request) 

 the registrar's fee 

 we provide witnesses if necessary (upon request) 

 official fees 

 ceremonial music chosen by the couple 

 decorated table 

 giant ocean shell or coral ring holder 

 the fees of the venue 

 the fees of the local wedding organizer 

 sand ceremony 

 wedding cake 

 sparkling wine to celebrate 

 tropical flower arch decoration 

 wedding bouquet for bride 



 

 button hole for groom 

 1.5 - 2-hour professional photography min 100 photos in digital format, each in re-
touched edited form on USB delivered to your hotel.  

 

6. Euphoria wedding package (spiritual ceremony ) from 1117 € 

 
Prices: 
Official wedding from 1187 € 
Symbolic weddings from 1117 € 
Renewal wedding 1117 € 
 
The Euphoria is a simple but lovely and romantic wed-
ding package on Mahé, one of the most beautiful island 
of the Seychelles. 
This offer includes a professional photographers fee, so 
all your wonderful memories will stay eternal! 
In case you would like to make your wedding even more 
special, but you do not plan to go above your budget, 
here is our best offer: 
 
Includes:  

 personal consultancy after arrival with our wed-
ding specialist 

 full assistance during Seychelles staying  

 spiritual – ritual kreol ceremony bride and groom prepared separately 

 3 décor  

 taking care of your legal documentation 

 marriage certificate  

 wedding ceremony on English language (translation available upon request) 

 the registrar's fee 

 we provide witnesses if necessary (upon request) 

 official fees 

 ceremonial music chosen by the couple 

 decorated table 

 giant ocean shell or coral ring holder 

 the fees of the venue 

 the fees of the local wedding organizer 

 a beautiful greeting card with the signature of the organizers, witnesses and officials 

 a nice gift for the couple (sand ceremony) 

 fresh coconut with flower arrangement 



 

 wedding cake 

 champagne to celebrate 

 1.5 - 2-hour professional photography min 100 photos in digital format, each in re-
touched edited form on USB delivered to your hotel.  

 

7. Sunset wedding package from 1200 € 

 
Prices: 
Official wedding from 1300 € 
Symbolic weddings from 1200 € 
Renewal wedding 1200 € 
 
We can offer you a simple but lovely 
and romantic wedding on one of the 
most beautiful beaches on the Sey-
chelles Islands, on Mahé. Exotic, and 
beautiful with full of gorgeous memo-
ries! 
This package contains, the bride's 
breathtaking make-up, and extra spe-
cial and beautiful decorations are on 
display. In case you would like to 
make your wedding even more spe-
cial, surrounded by flowers and you wish us capturing the moments with the best wedding 
photographers, here is our best offer: 
 
Includes:  

 taking care of your legal documentation 

 marriage certificate  

 wedding ceremony on English language (translation available upon request) 

 the registrar's fee 

 we provide witnesses if necessary (upon request) 

 official fees 

 ceremonial music chosen by the couple 

 decorated table 

 giant ocean shell or coral ring holder 

 the fees of the venue 

 the fees of the local wedding organizer 

 sand ceremony 

 wedding cake 

 sparkling wine to celebrate 

 tropical flower arch decoration 



 

 wedding bouquet for bride 

 button hole for groom 

 1.5 - 2-hour professional photography min 100 photos in digital format, each in re-
touched edited form on USB delivered to your hotel.  

 make-up artist comes to the hotel to do a stunning wedding make up 

 hairdresser comes to the hotel to do a stunning wedding hair 

 

8. Magnolia wedding package (spiritual ceremony ) from 1405 € 

 
Prices: 
Official wedding from 1475 € 
Symbolic weddings from 1405 € 
Renewal wedding 1405 € 
 
This offer contains a cheerful and ro-
mantic wedding with live music and 
special flower arrangements to make 
your event unique and extra special. 
On Mahé, one of the most beautiful is-
land of the Seychelles. 
If you like cozy, romantic live music and 
atmosphere, we recommend this pack-
age for you. 
This special spiritual wedding has be-
fore a ceremony, unique preparation. 
Cleaning, blessing ceremony… we make sure your soul will be touched. Here is our best 
offer: 
 
Includes:  

 personal consultancy after arrival with our wedding specialist 

 full assistance during Seychelles staying  

 spiritual – ritual kreol ceremony bride and groom prepared separately 

 3 décor  

 taking care of your legal documentation 

 marriage certificate  

 wedding ceremony on English language (translation available upon request) 

 the registrar's fee 

 we provide witnesses if necessary (upon request) 

 official fees 

 ceremonial music chosen by the couple 

 decorated table 

 giant ocean shell or coral ring holder 



 

 the fees of the venue 

 the fees of the local wedding organizer 

 a nice gift for the couple (sand ceremony) 

 fresh coconut with flower arrangement 

 flower necklace for groom 

 tropical flower hair tiara for bride 

 live music 

 wedding bouquet for the bride 

 button hole for groom 

 wedding cake 

 champagne to celebrate 

 

9. Eden wedding package (spiritual ceremony ) from 1605 € 

 
Prices: 
Official wedding from 1675 € 
Symbolic weddings from 1605 € 
Renewal wedding 1605 € 
 
We recommend this package for those, 
who really want a unique wedding experi-
ence with the creole touch. If you wish to 
have the best, and make your wedding 
extra special, with romantic music and 
beautiful flower arrangements, a little 
champagne and a cake, and the best mo-
ments captured by our professional pho-
tographer, on these beautiful Seychelles Islands, we recommend this dream package for 
you. 
 
This special spiritual wedding has before a ceremony, unique preparation. Cleaning, 
blessing ceremony… we make sure your soul will be touched. Here is our best offer: 
 
Includes:  

 personal consultancy after arrival with our wedding specialist 

 full assistance during Seychelles staying  

 spiritual – ritual kreol ceremony bride and groom prepared separately 

 3 décor  

 taking care of your legal documentation 

 marriage certificate  

 wedding ceremony on English language (translation available upon request) 



 

 the registrar's fee 

 we provide witnesses if necessary (upon request) 

 official fees 

 ceremonial music chosen by the couple 

 decorated table 

 giant ocean shell or coral ring holder 

 the fees of the venue 

 the fees of the local wedding organizer 

 a nice gift for the couple (sand ceremony) 

 fresh coconut with flower arrangement 

 flower necklace for groom 

 tropical flower hair tiara for bride 

 live music 

 wedding bouquet for the bride 

 button hole for groom 

 wedding cake 

 champagne to celebrate 

 1.5 - 2-hour professional photography min 100 photos in digital format, each in re-
touched edited form on USB delivered to your hotel.  

 
 

10. Fantasy wedding package (spiritual ceremony ) from 1605 € 

 
Prices: 
Official wedding from 1795 € 
Symbolic weddings from 1725 € 
Renewal wedding 1725 € 
 
We recommend this package for 
those, who really want a unique wed-
ding experience with the creole 
touch. We have created a wonderful 
exotic wedding package for those 
with the love of beauty. This package 
contains, the bride's breathtaking 
make-up, and extra special and 
beautiful decorations are on display. 
Of course, the professional photographers fee also included! Let’s see what we dreamt up! 
This special spiritual wedding has before a ceremony, unique preparation. Cleaning, 
blessing ceremony… we make sure your soul will be touched. Here is our best offer: 
 
Includes:  



 

 personal consultancy after arrival with our wedding specialist 

 full assistance during Seychelles staying  

 spiritual – ritual kreol ceremony bride and groom prepared separately 

 3 décor  

 taking care of your legal documentation 

 marriage certificate  

 wedding ceremony on English language (translation available upon request) 

 the registrar's fee 

 we provide witnesses if necessary (upon request) 

 official fees 

 ceremonial music chosen by the couple 

 decorated table 

 giant ocean shell or coral ring holder 

 the fees of the venue 

 the fees of the local wedding organizer 

 a nice gift for the couple (sand ceremony) 

 fresh coconut with flower arrangement 

 flower necklace for groom 

 tropical flower hair tiara for bride 

 live music 

 wedding bouquet for the bride 

 button hole for groom 

 wedding cake 

 champagne to celebrate 

 1.5 - 2-hour professional photography min 100 photos in digital format, each in re-
touched edited form on USB delivered to your hotel.  

 make-up artist comes to the hotel to do a stunning wedding make up 

 hairdresser comes to the hotel to do a stunning wedding hair 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

11. Joy spiritual wedding package (spiritual ceremony ) from 1927 € 

 
Prices: 
Official wedding from 1997 € 
Symbolic weddings from 1927 € 
Renewal wedding 1927 € 
 
We recommend this package for 
those, who really want a unique wed-
ding experience with the creole touch 
and are in love with flowers. We 
dreamt up a very romantic wedding 
ceremony with live music and beautiful 
de lux decorations, a full beauty ser-
vice, and a professional photographer 
on hand, to make your event extra 
special! On Mahé, one of the most 
beautiful island of the Seychelles. 
If you like luxurious and a best from the best, we recommend this special package for you. 
This special spiritual wedding has before a ceremony, unique preparation. Cleaning, 
blessing ceremony… we make sure your soul will be touched. Here is our best offer: 
 
Includes:  

 personal consultancy after arrival with our wedding specialist 

 full assistance during Seychelles staying  

 spiritual – ritual kreol ceremony bride and groom prepared separately 

 3 luxury décor  

 taking care of your legal documentation 

 marriage certificate  

 wedding ceremony on English language (translation available upon request) 

 the registrar's fee 

 we provide witnesses if necessary (upon request) 

 official fees 

 ceremonial music chosen by the couple 

 decorated table 

 giant ocean shell or coral ring holder 

 the fees of the venue 

 the fees of the local wedding organizer 

 a nice gift for the couple (sand ceremony) 

 fresh coconut with flower arrangement 



 

 flower necklace for groom 

 tropical flower hair tiara for bride 

 live music 

 wedding bouquet for the bride 

 button hole for groom 

 wedding cake 

 champagne to celebrate 

 1.5 - 2-hour professional photography min 100 photos in digital format, each in re-
touched edited form on USB delivered to your hotel.  

 make-up artist comes to the hotel to do a stunning wedding make up 

 hairdresser comes to the hotel to do a stunning wedding hair 

 
 

12. Spirit wedding package (spiritual ceremony ) - (New) from 2.630 € 

 
Prices:  
Official Wedding 2.700 € 
Symbolic wedding is 2.630 € 
Wedding renewal 2.630 € 
 
We recommend this package for those, who re-
ally want a unique wedding experience with the 
creole touch. With beautiful exotic flower ar-
rangements, local coral jewellery gifts, a pavil-
ion, live music and local creole dancers cele-
brating you on your special day. With a photog-
rapher to capture it all! Have a real authentic 
experience!  
 
Includes: 
 

 Free of charge, personal assistance (Our wedding planner is waiting for you at the 
hotel to provide some useful information when you arrive.) During your stay, you will 
receive translation, support and assistance if needed.  

 
  taking care of legal documentation  
  marriage certificate 
  wedding ceremony in English (with a translator upon on request) 
  the registrar’s fee (Including Travel Costs) 
  official fees 
  we provide witnesses if necessary (upon request) 
 ceremonial music chosen by the couple 
 decorated table 
 giant ocean shell or coral ring holder 
 the fee of the venue 
 the fee of the local wedding organiser  



 

 a surprise gift for the couple 
 hair tiara for the bride and flower necklace for the groom 
 half-hour Creole celebration of local dancers  
 small wedding cake  
 champagne  
 romantic live music during and after the ceremony  
 Special pavilion decorated with unique design for the spiritual weddings 
 3 décor – spiritual venue 
 sand ceremony 
 coconut drink decorated with flowers 
 local coral jewellery gift for the couple 
 Special spiritual wedding ceremonie 

 

Weddings on boat 
13. Blue ocean wedding package on luxury catamaran 

 

Prices: 
Official wedding from 2290 € 
Symbolic weddings from 1990 € 
Renewal wedding 1990 € 
 

We are pleased to announce the latest wedding package which we created with the high-
est standard Coco charter and them luxury boats, for those couples who want a real pri-
vate and luxury experience. 
The couple can celebrate on a private fantastic luxury catamaran, cruising around Mahé 
Island for 8 hours. The boat is at your disposal from 12am until (19.30-20:00) sunset. 
 

Our package includes:  

 pick up from your hotel- (trip starts at Eden Island marine charter) 
 welcoming crew 
 taking care of your legal documentation 
 marriage certificate  
 wedding ceremony on English language.  
 the registrar's fee 
 we provide witnesses if necessary (upon request) 
 official fees 
 ceremonial music chosen by the couple 
 decorated table 
 decorated environment 
 giant ocean shell or other ring holder 
 the fees of the local wedding organizer 
 sand ceremony 
 wedding cake 
 sparkling wine to celebrate 
 wedding bouquet  
 button hole 
 fresh fruit plate 
 a bottle of red or white wine for sunset 
 local snacks 



 

 after wedding 7 hour round trip around Mahé Island 
 Return transfer to your hotel. 

 
 14. Eden blue sky wedding package on luxury catamaran 
 

Prices: 
Official wedding from 2.590 € 
Symbolic weddings from 2.290 € 
Renewal wedding 2.290 € 
 

We are pleased to announce the latest wedding package which we created with the high-
est standard Coco charter and them luxury boats, for those couples who want a real pri-
vate and luxury experience. 
The couple can celebrate on a private fantastic luxury catamaran, cruising around Mahé 
Island for 8 hours. The boat is at your disposal from 12am until (19.30-20:00) sunset. 
 

Our package includes:  

 pick up from your hotel- (trip starts at Eden Island marine charter) 
 welcoming crew 
 taking care of your legal documentation 
 marriage certificate  
 wedding ceremony on English language.  
 the registrar's fee 
 we provide witnesses if necessary (upon request) 
 official fees 
 ceremonial music chosen by the couple 
 decorated table 
 decorated environment 
 giant ocean shell or other ring holder 
 the fees of the local wedding organizer 
 sand ceremony 
 wedding cake 
 sparkling wine to celebrate 
 wedding bouquet  
 button hole 
 fresh fruit plate 
 local snacks 
 gourmet set menu for 2 person (prepared by gourmet chef) candle light romantic 

dinner around sunset with a bottle of red or white wine 
 after wedding 7 hour round trip around Mahé Island 
 swimming at the beautiful coasts of Mahe island 
 Full day hostess at your disposal 
 Return transfer to your hotel. 

 
You are welcome to choose the option that the boat picks you up from the beach of your 
hotel. In this case the trip is shorter, because the boat has to arrive to the hotel first.  
 
 
 
 



 

16. Golden sun wedding packages 

Prices: 
Official wedding from 1750 € 
Symbolic weddings from 1650 € 
Renewal wedding 1650 € 
 

We are pleased to announce the latest wedding packages which we created with the high-
est standard Coco charter and them luxury boats, for those couples who want a real pri-
vate and luxury experience. 
This package brings stunning experience. A fantastic speed boat takes the couple to the 
breathtaking St Anna National Park’s beach, giving the couple a chance to say yes. After 
you can cruise around the national park and stop by more spots.  
The boat is at your disposal for 4 hours, but you are welcome to book it longer or even 
choose option to go to Praslin or La Digue. If you wish so, kindly contact us for more de-
tails. 

Available versions: 
-8 hour cruising in St. Anne national park including wedding 
-8 hour cruising around Mahé Island including wedding 
-8 hour cruising Praslin, La Digue including wedding 
 

Our package includes:  

 pick up from your hotel- (trip starts at Eden Island marine charter) 
 welcoming crew 
 taking care of your legal documentation 
 marriage certificate  
 wedding ceremony on English language. You can choose that you want to have 

your ceremony on the boat, or you want to stop on a private beach to get married. 
 the registrar's fee 
 we provide witnesses if necessary (upon request) 
 official fees 
 ceremonial music chosen by the couple 
 giant ocean shell or other ring holder 
 the fees of the local wedding organizer 
 sand ceremony 
 sparkling wine to celebrate 
 wedding bouquet  
 button hole 
 after wedding round trip around St. Anne National park 
 Return transfer to your hotel 

 
 
If you are for really luxury weddings contact us for tailor made unforgettable experiences. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

La Digue and Praslin dream weddings on the beach 
 
 

1. Joyful wedding packages    from 750€ 
2. Tropical wedding package   from 942€ 
3. Euphoria wedding package   from 1205€ 
4. Coral wedding package    from 1290€ 
5. Eternity wedding package   from 1590€ 
6. Desire wedding package    from 1720€ 

 

1. Joyful wedding packages from 550 € 

 
Prices: 
Official weddings 860 EUR 
Symbolic weddings 750 EUR  
Wedding renewal 750 EUR 

 
You like simple and romantic. Here is our best of-
fer for you: 

 
Includes:  

 taking care of legal documentation 

 marriage certificate  

 the registrar's fee 

 we provide witnesses if necessary (upon 
request) 

 English wedding ceremony (different lan-
guage translation is available on request)  

 official fees 

 ceremonial music chosen by the couple 

 decorated table 

 decorated environment 

 giant ocean shell or coral ring holder 

 the fees of the venue 

 the fee of the local wedding organiser 

 free transfer to the venue (back and forth if it is a beach location, and the hotel is 
near) (Decorated car or oxcar available on request) 

 a nice gift for the couple (sand ceremony) 

 Buggy transfer from the ferry port and back 

 fee for the delivery of wedding certificate to the couple 

 



 

2. Tropical Spiritual wedding package from 942 € 

 
Prices: 
Official weddings 1.112 EUR 
Symbolic weddings 942 EUR  
Wedding renewal 942 EUR 
 
This offer contains a simple but lovely and 
romantic wedding on one of the most 
beautiful beaches of the Seychelles La 
Digue Island. 
In case you would like your wedding be 
very special, but you do not plan to go 
above your budget, here is our best offer: 
 
 
Includes:  

 taking care of legal documentation 

 marriage certificate  

 Spiritual ceremonie 

 the registrar's fee 

 we provide witnesses if necessary (upon request) 

 English wedding ceremony (different language translation is available on request)  

 official fees 

 ceremonial music chosen by the couple 

 decorated table 

 decorated environment 

 giant ocean shell or coral ring holder 

 the fees of the venue 

 the fee of the local wedding organiser 

 free transfer to the venue (back and forth if it is a beach location, and the hotel is 
near) (Decorated car or oxcar available on request) 

 a nice gift for the couple (sand ceremony) 

 Buggy transfer from the ferry port and back 

 fee for the delivery of wedding certificate to the couple 

 

3. Euphoria wedding package from 1.205EUR 

 
Prices: 
Official weddings 1.375 EUR 



 

Symbolic weddings 1.205 EUR  
Wedding renewal 1.205 EUR 
 
This package includes a professional 
photographers fee, so all your won-
derful memories can stay with you for 
ever! In case you would like to make 
your wedding even more special, but 
you do not plan to go above your 
budget, we recommend this package 
for you. 
 
Includes: 
 

 taking care of legal documentation 
 marriage certificate 

 the registrar's fee 

 we provide witnesses if necessary (upon request) 

 English wedding ceremony (different language translation is available on request) 

 official fees 

 ceremonial music chosen by the couple 

 decorated table 

 decorated environment 

 giant ocean shell or coral ring holder 

 the fee of the venue 

 the fee of the local wedding organiser 

 free transfer to the venue (back and forth if it is a beach location, and it’s near to the 
hotel) (Decorated car available on request) 

 a wedding greeting card with the signature of the organisers, witnesses and officials 

 a nice gift for the couple (sand ceremony) 

 Buggy transfer from the ferry port and back 

 fee for the delivery of wedding certificate to the couple 

 1.5 - 2-hour professional photography min 100 photos in digital format, each in re-
touched edited form on USB delivered to your hotel.  

 Fresh coconut drinks with exotic flowers 

 

4. Coral package from 1290 € 

 
Prices: 



 

Official weddings 1.460 EUR 
Symbolic weddings 1.290 EUR  
Wedding renewal 1.290 EUR 
 
In this package we included some live 
music and beautiful flower decorations 
to make your special day extra special 
for you, on one of the most beautiful 
beaches at the Seychelles La Digue Is-
land. If you like the romantic atmos-
phere with all the classical wedding in-
gredients, we recommend this package 
for you. 
 
Includes: 

 taking care of legal documentation 

 marriage certificate 

 the registrar's fee 

 we provide witnesses if necessary (upon request) 

 English wedding ceremony (different language translation is available on request) 

 official fees 

 ceremonial music chosen by the couple 

 decorated table 

 decorated environment 

 giant ocean shell or coral ring holder 

 the fee of the venue 

 the fee of the local wedding organiser 

 free transfer to the venue (back and forth if it is a beach location, and it’s near to the 
hotel) (Decorated car available on request) 

 a beautiful greeting card with the signature of the organisers, witnesses and officials 

 a nice gift for the couple (sand ceremony) 

 Buggy transfer from the ferry port and back 

 fee of the delivery to the couples place on the island of La Digue 

 Frangipani short bouquet  

 Hair tiara for bride and flower necklace for groom 

 standard decoration tropical flower arch 

 small wedding cake 

 champagne 

 Fresh coconut drinks with exotics flowers 



 

 fee for the delivery of wedding certificate to the couple 

 

5. Eternity wedding package from 1590 € (best of) 

 
Prices: 
Official weddings 1.760 EUR 
Symbolic weddings 1.590 EUR 
Wedding renewal 1.590 EUR 
 
We can offer you a romantic wedding with beautiful 
decorations to make the event even more special, on 
one of the most beautiful beaches at the Seychelles La 
Digue Island. If you like the romantic atmosphere with 
all the classical wedding ingredients we recommend 
this package for you! The location is the beautiful La 
Digue Island. 
 
Includes: 

 taking care of legal documentation 

 marriage certificate 

 the registrar's fee 

 we provide witnesses if necessary (upon re-
quest) 

 English wedding ceremony, (different language translation is available on request) 

 official fees 

 ceremonial music chosen by the couple 

 decorated table 

 decorated environment 

 giant ocean shell or coral ring holder 

 the fee of the venue 

 the fee of the local wedding organiser 

 free transfer to the venue (back and forth if it is a beach location, if it’s near to the 
hotel) (Decorated car on request) 

 a beautiful greeting card with the signature of the organisers, witnesses and officials 

 a nice gift for the couple (sand ceremony) 

 Buggy transfer from the ferry port and back  

 fee for the delivery of wedding certificate to the couple 

 Frangipani short bouquet  

 Hair tiara for bride and flower necklace for groom 

 standard decoration (till 320€) 



 

 small wedding cake 

 champagne 

 Fresh coconut drinks with exotic flowers 

 High Definition (JPEG FINE) 1.5 - 2-hour professional photography min 100 photos 
in digital format, each in retouched edited form on USB delivered to your hotel.  

 

6. Desire wedding package from 1.720 € 

 
Prices: 
Official weddings 1.900 EUR 
Symbolic weddings 1.720 EUR 
Wedding renewal 1.720 EUR 
 
We have created a wonderful ex-
otic wedding package for those 
with the love of beauty. In this 
package, the bride's breathtaking 
make-up and the beautiful deco-
rations are the main features. Of 
course, professional photog-
raphy also included. Let’s see 
what we dreamt up! 
 
 
Includes: 

taking care of legal documentation 

 marriage certificate 

 the registrar's fee 

 we provide witnesses if necessary (upon request) 

 English wedding ceremony, (different language translation is available on request) 

 official fees 

 ceremonial music chosen by the couple 

 decorated table 

 decorated environment 

 giant ocean shell or coral ring holder 

 the fee of the venue 

 the fee of the local wedding organiser  

 free transfer to the venue (back and forth if it is a beach location, if it’s near to the 
hotel) (Decorated car available on request) 

 a beautiful greeting card with the signature of the organisers, witnesses and officials 

 a nice gift for the couple (sand ceremony) 



 

 Buggy transfer from the ferry port back 

 fee for the delivery of wedding certificate to the couple 

 Frangipani short bouquet  

 Hair tiara for bride and flower necklace for groom 

 standard decoration beautiful flower arch 

 small wedding cake 

 champagne 

 Fresh coconut drinks with exotic flowers 

 1.5 - 2-hour professional photography min 100 photos in digital format, each in re-
touched edited form on USB delivered to your hotel.  

 Wedding make-up and hair. Hair and Make-up artist goes to the hotel 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Extra wedding service prices 

      

Services 
    

1,5 -2 hours  standard wedding photographie, on pendrive or drop 

boX file 363 EUR 393 EUR 

1,5 -2 hours  professional wedding photographie, on pendrive or drop 

boX file 420 EUR 500 EUR 

1,5 -2 hours  luxury wedding photographie, on pendrive or drop boX 

file 750 EUR 800 EUR 

Soft copy wedding video 660 EUR 690 EUR 

Love story wedding video (edited to one choosen song) 660 EUR 690 EUR 

4 hour photography with transfer (wedding+approx. 2 venue or 

approx 4 venue) 660 EUR 690 EUR 



 

6 hour photography with transfer (wedding+approx. 3-4 venue or 

approx 5 venue) 780 EUR 798 EUR 

8 hour photography with transfer (wedding+preparation after 

wedding more venues and sunset+ 72 prints in a photo book) 990 EUR 990 EUR 

extra photo hours 110 EUR 110 EUR 

Frangipani bouquet 45 EUR 75 EUR 

button hole 5 EUR 10 EUR 

Roses bouquet 65 EUR 85 EUR 

Roses long bouquet 90 EUR 115 EUR 

Hair tiara 30 EUR 45 EUR 

Frangipani necklace 25 EUR 35 EUR 

Tropica arch with frangipani on 3 places 226 EUR 226 EUR 

Tropica arch with full frangipani  360 EUR 360 EUR 

Elegant arch with flower pillars 430 EUR 430 EUR 

tropical flower arch with flower pillars 490 EUR 490 EUR 

pavilon with wedding cahiers 490 EUR 490 EUR 

Pavillon without flowers  295 EUR 295 EUR 

Pavillon with 2 flower bouquets 450 EUR 450 EUR 

luxury pavilon 550 EUR 550 EUR 

Kreol wedding chairs (pair) 125 EUR 125 EUR 

Anse source D'argant entry for couple +2 pax) only at La Digueon - 110 EUR 

ox car on LA digue - 170 EUR 

wedding cake small 36 EUR 55 EUR 

wedding cake medium 45 EUR 65 EUR 

wedding cake big 55 EUR 75 EUR 

2 tier wedding cake small 120 EUR 120 EUR 

sparkling wine 19 EUR 95 EUR 

Moet et Chandon  110 EUR 150 EUR 

Romantic live music solo 160 EUR 190 EUR 

Romantic live music duo 195 EUR - 

Romantic live music trio 295 EUR - 

wedding hair, hairdresser comes to hotel 110 EUR 110 EUR 

wedding make up, make up artist comes to hotel 110 EUR 110 EUR 

until ferry departure buggy or car excursion for couple (1-3 hours max) - 95 EUR 

Hungarian, Chech slovak, polish, russian asszistance 150 EUR 200 EUR 

weekend extra fee 
143 EUR 143 EUR 

 



 

Informations: 
FAQ 

Necessary documents for the Seychelles wedding: 
 
- birth certificate extract  
- valid passport 
- if a couple divorced, the divorce document 
- Documentary evidence of change of name (if any) 
- a death certificate if the former partner died 
- marital status certificate 

The documents must be translated into English! 

 
Official wedding documents are required 3-4 weeks 
before the wedding day, and must be sent electroni-
cally to info@codeofjoy.com e-mail address. You 
must travel with the original documents, if requested 
by the Officers, has to be presented. The wedding papers will be received by the couple 
within 3-4 working days. On the Seychelles you do not need a visa. Upon arrival, the ac-
commodation confirmation must be shown. 
In case the certificate is not ready on time we post it for you for free! 
 

Validity of passports? 

 

The passport shall be valid for at least six months from the estimated departure date of the 
Seychelles. You have to show the return tickets and to prevail, your hotel reservation. 
 

 

Can we invite friends or family to our wedding cere-

mony? 

 

Of course you can invite your guests! Friends or family 
members to both type of our beach weddings. We will 
provide extra chairs for your guests. 
 

What about wedding dresses? 

 

If it is possible, we advise you to bring it in your hand 
luggage - if you lose your big luggages,- Just incase, 
so nothing can stop you on the big day. But in addition, 
we are delighted to offer you the most beautiful wed-
ding dresses of famous European wedding dress de-
signers with whom our company is in contact with. If 
you need any assistance, just let us know. 
 



 

Witnesses are necessary? 

 

Yes, for the ritual© and classical weddings two at least 18-year-old witnesses must be pre-
sent during the proceedings of a legal wedding. We are happy if you have your friends or 
family members who support you with their presence, but if only the two of you traveled, 
we will provide our witnesses for free on request. 
 

When we are going to receive our marriage certificate? 

 

The marriage certificate is produced within 3-4 business 
days after the wedding. We will personally take it to you 
and if you have selected photo services also, than edited 
pictures are also given on pen drive before leaving the 
Seychelles. Since the islands are currently among the 
world's top wedding destinations, we would like to point 
out that not rare on the island if 10 weddings are in one 
day. Unfortunately, sometimes it happens that overloaded 
registrars are late for the ceremony or are late to issue of-
ficial papers. However, we will do our best to get your 
wedding papers ready in time. If there is a delay, we will 
post it to you to the specified address on your legal docu-
ments for free. 
 

 

What is Apostille? 

 

Apostille is an official confirmation that a signature, or stamp on a document is genuine.  
 
 

Will there be any others during our ceremony? 

 

We prefer small and intimate beaches. There is less 
chance that a sunbathing tourists will be in the back-
drop of our photos or becoming a local attraction. Our 
weddings are eye-catchers! Since the beaches are 
public, you can not close them down anywhere or re-
serve a beach for the ceremony, but we make sure 
there is an intimate environment. 
 

Can marriage be approved in Europe? 

 
Yes, official marriages that took places on the Sey-
chelles, are recognised and approved worldwide. 
About the legal process you have to follow the required 
procedures of your country. 
 



 

When do we need to send copies of the documents? 

 

It is recommended to send copies of the required documents electronically 2 months be-
fore, but at least 12 days before the wedding date. However, it is advisable to have it as 
early as possible because even it might be surprising, but Seychelles have 3-12 weddings 
per day, so it is important that we can book the chosen date in time. 
 

How do we send our documents? 

  
Simply check all of your required documents 
and send it to our email address at 
info@codeofjoy.com, we will confirm after we 
received it. 
 

When should I present the original requested 

documents? 

 

When you arrive to the Seychelles, you must 
have the original or certified copy of all docu-
ments. Mostly we don't need it, but if registrar 
asks for it, you have to provide it! You do not 
have to bring it to the beach wedding, we sug-
gest to keep it at your hotel. 
 

Who will perform our ceremony? 

At the ritual© wedding, musicians, male, fe-

male assistance are helping out to have the 

most unique experience of your life. In addi-

tion, the registrar and the translator are on the 

venue. At the classical weddings only the reg-

istrar is present. 



 

 

In what language is the ceremony held? 

 

Both type of our weddings are in English and we 
support our guests with different language transla-
tions. Weddings are handled by the Registrar in 
accordance with the Seychelles Law. She/He en-
sures that your wedding is fully legal. They speak 
English. 
Please ask for more informations about what lan-

guage we can translate the wedding ceremony for 

you. 

How long does the ceremony last? 

  
Our special Creole spirit ritual© wedding ceremony 
is around 2 hours. But it’s up to the guests. We 
won’t rush you, it is all about you. 
The legal ceremony starts once the registrar ar-
rived at the venue, ends when he leaves. It is 
about 15 minutes, but after this, if you wish, we can 
celebrate with cake and champagne! With this alto-
gether is 40 minutes and with the photoshoot it is 
about 1-1,5 hours.  

 

At what time is it worth to hold the cere-

mony? 

 

We recommend and mostly do weddings at 
12-13 pm. At this time there are not many 
people on the beach. (Weekend ceremony 
is not recommended by our company be-
cause many providers do not work at this 
time) 
Wedding prices on weekends or on holidays 
costs 143 € extra! 
 

Do we need a visa? 

 

No, we don’t. But upon arrival, the accom-
modation confirmation must be presented. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 
 

Legal statement – General terms and conditions of use 
 
1, SERVICES ON THE PAYMENT CODE are subject to the terms of use detailed below.  
Browsing through CODE OF JOY, you agree and accept the terms of use automatically.  
CODE OF JOY reserves the right to modify the Terms of Use without prior notice. 
 
2, Services and information for private use are for non-commercial use. CUSTOMERS  of 
CODE OF JOY does not have the right to modify, copy, display, re-create, distribute, 
transfer, sell, or disclose information images or services acquired by users. The photos, 
names, logos, graphics and information materials on this site are under the copyright of 
CODE OF JOY. 
3, CODE OF JOY does not charge a fee for information on a website, which is provided 
free of charge to users. 
The website of CODE OF JOY does not assume responsibility for the lack of use, execu-
tion or incomplete information, direct or indirect damage information or lack thereof. 
 
4, CODE OF JOY Company Websites are not responsible for any direct or indirect dam-
ages arising from the use, implementation or lack of information on this site, information or 
lack thereof. 
 
5, When ordering the services of our company, the terms of the individual contract will be 
governed. No liability can be incurred for damages resulting from the use of the infor-
mation contained on the CODE OF JOY website. 
 
6, CODE OF JOY shall not be liable for any damages, losses or costs that may arise from 
the use, inability to use, malfunctioning, malfunctions, unauthorised alteration of the data 
by anybody of the CODE OF JOY websites, delay, computer virus, line or system failure, 
or other similar reasons. 
 
7, The information displayed on the services may contain inaccuracies or errors. CODE 
OF JOY does everything to ensure the presentation of the materials or services on the 
pages is accurate and complete but does not guarantee their accuracy and completeness. 
For this reason, we recommend to our users to contact our mail referrer 
info@codeofjoy.com who can help us to correct any possible deviations. 
 
8, Our company is constantly expanding its services so that the information on the website 
is changed regularly. CODE OF JOY reserves the right to modify the errors found without 
prior notice. 
 
9, It may happen that the description of materials and services on CODE OF JOY websites 
is out of date. CODE OF JOY will do its utmost to ensure the freshness of information and 
materials, but does not take responsibility for updating pages. 
 
10, The obligations of the services represented by CODE OF JOY are determined solely 
by the contract with us. These contracts are not overwritten or modified by any of the ma-
terials, information, catalog details or details contained on the CODE OF JOY pages. 
 
11, The service provider (s) represented by CODE OF JOY will only accept commitments 
made by them or their representatives (Code of Joy). If you electronically initiated an order 



 

/ contract, and you do not receive an answer within 48 hours, please contact us at 
info@codeofjoy.com by phone or email. 
 
12, On CODE OF JOY web and other media surfaces are not considered as public offer. 
 
13, Finding our company, personally, by telephone, by intermediary office or by letter, the 
statement of intention to make reservation does not create a contract or reservation. The 
service contract between the customer and the service provider (s) represented by CODE 
OF JOY is based on the reservation / confirmation given in the booking and in the written 
confirmation of the confirmation and only after payment of the advance payment of the ser-
vice fee. 
 
14, The payment of the advance is necessary for the validity of the order, so we can not 
confirm the booked service in case of failure to pay the deposit. 
 
15, Allowance of the advance is deemed to be the acknowledgment of the conclusion of 
the contract, as indicated in the acknowledgment and under the terms of the service pro-
vider (s) represented by CODE OF JOY. The conclusion of the contract is not affected by 
the fact that the contract has been signed back to CODE OF JOY. Termination of the ser-
vice contract shall be governed by the specific terms and conditions of the service provider 
(s) represented by CODE OF JOY. 
 
We hope our offer match your requiest and we are looking forward to hear from you soon. 
 
Susann Jonas (Susann Jonas-facebook) 
Code of joy - Wedding consultant – CEO Owner  
 
+248 2825110 (viber, what’s up) 
info@codeofjoy.com  
www.codeofjoy.com 
 
 
Code of joy – dream weddings in paradise – memories for life 
 

 

http://www.codeofjoy.com/

